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 From the MD’s Desk:
Dear Friends,
A very happy Vishu to all of you.
We have had a quiet month in Suvidha.
The lake has gone dry. In keeping with the plan to conserve water, we are undertaking a 3pronged 'attack'. Check dams have been built. The lake is being desilted. The borewells are
going to have charging pits.
Most of the cottages in Phase 1a have been handed over to the SH. We are attending to
snag lists given by some of the SH; Once this is corrected, final hand over will occur soon.
The common areas are yet to be completed; but the progress, after an initial delay, has been
satisfactory.
There has been a big delay in getting the solar project off the ground. All the installation is
complete; Phase 1 cottage solar installations were complete months ago. BESCOM has been taking its own time
to process our application. We are 'pushing' things there as much as possible; but with limited success. Like our
land matters and RBI issues, it takes months and, may be years, before some progress is made.
We have approached the courts, through a well known lawyer specializing in land matters, to grant us justice by
converting the 3 acre plot in the eastern part of our property, for further development.
Regards
Dr. K. Lakshman
SNL Archives: All back issues of Suvidha News Letter are available at: http://suvidha.co.in/news-letters.html
Note: Download the desired back issue for activating the hyperlinks in the document. Then read it at leisure.
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 Event Highlights:
30-03-2016: Movie Time At Suvidha
th

A movie was screened on Thursday, the 30 March 2017. Timing of the Movie was 6.15 PM. Venue: Club
House Banquet Hall of Suvidha. The movie was of 158 minutes duration.
The movie is Bajirao Mastani (Hindi). Bajirao Mastani is a 2015 Indian epic historical romance film
directed by Sanjay Leela Bansali, who also composed the music of the film. It is jointly produced by Bhansali
and Eros International. The film stars Ranveer Singh as Bajirao and Deepika Padukone as Mastani,
with Priyanka Chopra playing Bajirao's first wife Kashibai, Tanvi Azmi, Vaibhav Tatwawdi and Milind
Soman appear in supporting roles. Based on the Marathi novel Raau by Nagnath S Inamdar, the film narrates
the story of the Maratha Peshwa Bajirao (1700-1740 AD) and his second wife Mastani.
Smt. Indira Rajagopalan of cottage#97 and Smt Vasanthi Nayak & Sri P K Nayak of cottage # 167 have
sponsored the movie and snacks. We thank them for this graceful gesture.

 Suvidha On The Move :
o

Exteriors Painting of Suvidha Cottages:
With the start of painting the exteriors of Suvidha cottages, the village has taken a fresh look, making the
village grandeur than ever.
The contract has been awarded to ASIAN PAINTS following the prescribed tender process. The areas
covered include rear and front open verandas, end walls of all cottages, vertical visible faces of chajja slabs,
floor slabs and all external walls.
Painting process: Includes Water-jet cleaning of all areas to be painted; Scrubbing and Crack sealing with
Putty as required; 1 primer coat and 2 finishing coats. Supervision of work is from SUVIDHA Staff with
standby responsibility by Mr. S.M. Subba Rao of cottage#139.

Colour Shades have been standardized. The colours chosen are as under:
Walls : …........... Apex code L-123.
Chajja (Underside): Classic white – 0959.
Chajja bands: (a) Terracotta – 0427.: (b) Blue – 7326 / 7304.: (c) Sunrise – 0526.: (d) Green – 0757.
Sequence as above will start with cottage-1 in terracotta and the remaining cottages on the same row will
have the same colour. The next row will have blue and so on. The sequence will repeat after every 4 rows.
Request to Shareholders / tenants: The painting contractor has been given deadline of 15th May 2017 to
complete the work, i.e. before the rains begin. Please, therefore, do not request any postponement of work on
any cottage. This deadline may necessitate the contractor working on Sundays.
Website: http://www.suvidha.co.in
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A separate contract will cover for painting the doors, balcony railings, ramp railings and meter panel doors.
o

Conservation of water resources:
Ground water recharging and conservation of the rain water project has in progress at a rapid pace. A 3prongged approach has been suggested by the consultants. Seven check-dams have been completed at
various sites all along the rain water draining system. Work at the lake to excavate the sludge and deepen
the storing area, reinforcing the retaining wall and erecting a small barrier in the middle of the lake to hold
back the sludge are in progress. At the same time project of recharging the ground water at the existing bore
well is being progressed.

o

Phase 1A jobs:
Phase 1a last six cottages have already been handed over to the new owners and some of them have started
the interiors and the Pooja ceremonies
Practically the SUVIDHA roof top SOLAR project has been
successfully completed with fixing the solar panels on the final six
new cottages. At the same time the solar panel cleaning system has
also been fixed on both the ends of the roof of the cottages. The
Solar power is ready to be connected to the grid at the SUVIDHA
premises, once the clearance is obtained from the authorities.
The final steps of the Viewing deck and the gazebo are being laid
and the roof is being fabricated. The project is expected to be completed before the end of the month.
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o

Maintenance jobs:
All the 16 tall street lights installed between the main security gate and the security cabin in front of the
Clubhouse have become functional with LED bulbs.
In response to a request from a resident to illuminate the Badminton area, four new lights have been fixed on
the walls with weather proof covers.
As a part of Village cleanliness programme, the debris under the cottages consisting construction materials
has been collected from several cottages following the weather proofing and renovation work.

o

Kitchen Services:
Recently colour coded token system has been introduced at the kitchen to serve food and beverages to the
non-staff members who avail the kitchen services. This introduction of the token system is expected to
improve the auditing of the income to the kitchen.

 Suvidha Family News:
• Our Maintenance Engineer Mr. M B Nagaraj wedded Chi. Sow Versha [Bhavana] at a grand wedding
function at Shivamoga on 09-04-2017. Several of his friends and well wishers from SUVIDHA attended the
function and wished the young couple a happy married life with prosperity and good health. We at Suvidha
who could not attend the function for unavoidable reasons, also convey our hearty best wishes to the
newly wedded couple. A few snaps taken are presented below.

st

• On 31 March 2017: Mr. and Mrs. E S Ramamurthy of cottage#166 arranged a staff lunch to commemorate
th
.
80 Birth day of Mr. Ramamurthy .
th

• On 7 April 2017: Mrs. Malathi & Mr. Bapu Somashekhar of Cottage#163 had arranged an elaborate lunch
programme to the SUVIDHA residents on Saturday the 8th April 2017 to celebrate the family get-together.
On the previous day they served the staff lunch.


Suvidha Talent Corner:
Under this banner, we introduce to our readers, the contributions of our Suvidha
family members who have developed substantial special skill-sets as hobbies. Hope
you will all enjoy such presentations. We welcome all such talented members to
participate in this endeavour.
o

Paintings: Dr. Narayanan R, is a popular gynecologist and a resident of
Cottage No. 107 at SUVIDHA. Dear readers, you have enjoyed some of his
paintings over the past two years. They were captioned under the heading,
"Flora of Suvidha".
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RED LILY

RED LILY
Symbolizing humility and devotion, Lilies are the 30th anniversary flower, while lilies of the valley are the 2nd
wedding anniversary flower. As the flowers most often associated with funerals, lilies symbolize that the soul
of the departed has received restoration of innocence after death.
Lilium (members of which are true lilies) is a genus of herbaceous flowering plants growing from bulbs, all
with large prominent flowers. Lilies are a group of flowering plants which are important in culture and literature
in much of the world. Most species are native to the temperate northern hemisphere, though their range
extends into the northern subtropics. Many other plants have "lily" in their common name but are not related
to true lilies.
Lilies are tall perennials ranging in height from 2–6 ft (60–180 cm). They form naked or tunicless scaly
underground bulbs which are their over-wintering organs. Most bulbs are deeply buried, but a few species
form bulbs near the soil surface. Many species form stem-roots. With these, the bulb grows naturally at some
depth in the soil, and each year the new stem puts out adventitious roots above the bulb as it emerges from
the soil. These roots are in addition to the basal roots that develop at the base of the bulb.
The flowers are large, often fragrant, and come in a range of colours including whites, yellows, oranges,
pinks, reds and purples. Markings include spots and brush strokes. The plants are late spring or summerflowering. Flowers are borne at the tip of the stem, with six tepals spreading or reflexed, to give flowers
varying from funnel shape to a "Turk's cap". The tepals are free from each other, and bear a nectary at the
base of each flower. The fruit is a three-celled capsule. Seeds ripen in late summer. They exhibit varying and
sometimes complex germination patterns, many adapted to cool temperate climates.
Naturally most cool temperate species are dormant in winter in their native environment. But a few species
which distribute in hot summer and mild winter area lose leaves and remain relatively short dormant in
Summer or Autumn, sprout from Autumn to winter, forming dwarf stem bearing a basal rosette of leaves until
accept enough chilling requirement, the stem begins to elongate while warming.
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Lilies are usually planted as bulbs in the dormant season. They are best planted in a south-facing (northern
hemisphere), slightly sloping aspect, in sun or part shade, at a depth 2½ times the height of the bulb. Most
prefer a porous, loamy soil, and good drainage is essential. Most species bloom in July or August (northern
hemisphere). The flowering periods of certain lily species begin in late spring, while others bloom in late
summer or early autumn. They have contractile roots which pull the plant down to the correct depth, therefore
it is better to plant them too shallowly than too deep. A soil pH of around 6.5 is generally safe. The soil should
be well-drained, and plants must be kept watered during the growing season. Some plants have strong wiry
stems, but those with heavy flower heads may need staking.
Lilium bulbs are starchy and edible as root vegetables, although bulbs of some species may be very bitter.
The non-bitter bulbs are grown on a large scale in China as a luxury or health food, and are most often sold in
dry form for herb, the fresh form often appears with other vegetables. The dried bulbs are commonly used in
the south to flavor soup. Lily flowers are also said to be efficacious in pulmonary affections, and to have tonic
properties. Lily flowers and bulbs are eaten especially in the summer, for their perceived ability to reduce
internal heat. They may be reconstituted and stir-fried, grated and used to thicken soup, or processed to
extract starch. Their texture and taste draw comparisons with the potato, although the individual bulb scales
are much smaller. There are also species which are meant to be suitable for culinary and/or herb uses. Yurine (lily-root) is also common in Japanese and Taiwanese cuisine, especially as an ingredient of chawanmushi (savoury egg custard).

o

Birds of SUVIDHA: This is a series of beautiful and at times stunning
pictures of birds that are either resident of or visitors to our Village. Mr.
Ashok Dey, a permanent resident of SUVIDHA since November 2010, has
been able to photograph as many as 101 different species of birds in the
Village.

WHITE-BROWED FANTAIL FLYCATCHER

An extremely restless bird, which fans open its tail every time it lands while changing its perch, the Whitebrowed Fantail Flycatcher (Rhipudura aureola aka Rhipidura albogularis) is a permanent resident of our
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Village. A dark sooty brown bird it has a narrow white supercilium, white throat and white spotted grey breast
as can be seen in the two photographs above and below. It measures 19 cm from beak to tail.

This Flycatcher is distributed mainly in peninsular India. As its name implies it is essentially insectivorous and
is usually found in pairs. I have always found them extremely shy, restricting themselves to areas of our
Village which have trees with quite dense foliage and sometimes in our bamboo groves. As Salim Ali so aptly
describes, these birds ".... flit tirelessly from one sprig of leaves to another or from tree to tree, waltzing and
pirouetting amongst branches ....making graceful sallies after flies, looping the loop in the air to capture a
quarry".
Nesting season is between February and August, chiefly March to June. The nest is a neat compact cp of fine
grass, bound by cobwebs on the outside, rounded off at the bottom and placed on the fork of a twig about 8-9
ft from the ground. Both sexes share all duties of nest building, incubation and caring of the young.

o

Butterflies of SUVIDHA: India has over 1,500 species of butterflies. Mr. Ashok Dey, a permanent resident
of SUVIDHA since 2010, has been able to photograph and identify many species of butterflies inside our
Village until now. Our Newsletter will carry this series comprising pictures and descriptions of butterflies of
SUVIDHA.
BLUE PANSY
One of six species of Pansy, the Blue Pansy (Junonia orithiya) is distributed all over the sub-continent upto
just over 2,000 m in the Himalayas and is also found in Myanmar and Sri Lanka. With wingspans ranging from
45 - 60 mm, it flies swiftly and close to the ground over dry and open grassy plains. On the wing throughout
the year it is active during the hottest part of the day.
The upper hind wings of this butterfly are brilliant blue with a velvety black inner area. The forewings are
brown and black with two distinct white bands. In the dry season (which is now, when these photographs were
shot), the colouration and markings on the underside of the wings become obscure and pale and this aids the
butterfly in camouflaging among dried leaf-litter. The distinct difference in colouring is seen clearly in the
photographs below.
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Readers’ Corner :
A Heart Warming Return to Miranda House
Courtesy: Dr. T. S. Rukmani, PhD, Dlitt., Resident of Suvidha Village, Cottage # 73-74
(Presently, the author is a Distinguished Professor Emeritus, Concordia University, Montreal, Canada.)

We were rather busy in March so I could not contribute anything for the April issue of the Suvidha
Newsletter. We had travelled to Delhi to attend the Founder’s Day celebration for Miranda House, a
venerable institute I’ve been associated with for six decades; and when Sri Vijay Kumar heard
about this, he encouraged me to write about the trip. Though initially reluctant, I succumbed to his
goading, and decided to contribute this autobiographical narrative of a most gratifying experience.
Some of you may have seen the recent press report ranking different universities and colleges in
India. I am extremely proud to say that Miranda House – the only University College in Delhi
University – was judged the best college in India for the year 2016. This is the college which I
attended more than 60 years ago, and which I proudly served as Principal for ten and a half years
from 1982 to 1993. Miranda House deserves this top rank because it has consistently maintained a
very high standard of academic excellence since its establishment in 1948. I was doubly delighted to note that we had
also ousted St. Stephens with which we have always had a lively and aggressive competition.
Miranda has a tradition of honouring its distinguished alumni every year at its Founder’s Day celebration and individuals
like Sheila Dikshit (politician), Madhur Jaffrey (actor and author), Ela Menon (painter), Mira Nair (movie director), and
many others, have been recognized for their outstanding contributions to their chosen profession. This year I was lucky to
join this very august group.
In the middle of March we got a call from the Principal of the college who said that the Alumnae Association had
unanimously decided to honour two people this year with their lifetime achievement award at the Founder’s Day
ceremony. I was one of them, and the other was Dr. Kiran Datar, who succeeded me as the Principal. Of all the awards I
have won over the years, this recognition by my own alma mater was the one which was most overwhelming and
satisfying. “No woman is a heroine to her own maid” to paraphrase an old saying. Recognition by one’s own colleagues
and associates is always the most difficult to come by and thus I felt this was a fitting finale to my long career in teaching
and research.
th

My husband and I flew to Delhi on 30 March and were received warmly by the Miranda House staff at the airport who
took us to the college guest house. The function started the next day promptly at 9am. Miranda has a tradition of not
inviting any politician to their Founder’s Day celebration and only University officials and Miranda alumni were gathered for
this event. As is customary in all these functions, the excitement and anticipation of the upcoming event far outweighed
the actual ceremony itself! The ceremony consisted of the presentation of plaques and citations to the two recipients. I
was also asked to make a speech and this gave me an opportunity to relate personally with the audience which consisted
mostly of young and bright new faces. The feeling at seeing all those eager and youthful students made me recall what
Queen Elizabeth said recently when she met Justin Trudeau the rather young prime minister of Canada. She said, and
here I am paraphrasing, “Thank you Justin for making me feel so old!” After my speech some students came up to me and
said they wanted to emulate me in their careers; which was very heartening to hear.
The citation itself listed in brief some of my achievements and I will just quote one line from it which I am quite proud of:
Miranda House is proud to have amongst its alumnae a scholar of such stature and repute. Such a tribute from one’s alma

mater makes the hard work and effort of fifty years of research and teaching all worth it!
I have tried to live up to the Miranda House motto which says “svādhyāya pravacanābhyām mā pramaditavyam” and
which means “do not ever desist from studying and also teaching.” In the best of our cultural tradition, we should not
be satisfied merely by the acquisition of knowledge for its own sake; we need to disseminate as well. This is the essence
of the motto which is taken from the Taittirīyopaniṣad.
T.S. Rukmani
April 11, 2017

***@@@***
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ART OF UNDYING
MORTAL COMBAT

Compiled by Dr. P M Chandrasekhara, Cottage # 75

The World is getting serious about Immortality: Can life be extended indefinitely? There is a
renewed vigour among scientists looking for ways and means to cheat DEATH.
Squatted on a charpoy just outside his one room tenement in an obscure village called Karahal on
the edges of the Chambal ravines in Madhya Pradesh, Ram Sevak Pathak exudes a Buddha like
serenity. His eyes, ears and knees might be deserting him, and his brain may now have a tenuous
hold over his hand muscles, but he is upright and, most remarkably, his exceptionally supple
memory, no one can guess that the man is 105 years old.
What is the secret of his long life when an average Indian man does not even cross 70? He
betrays a child like smile and replies with utter seriousness: “I believe the most important thing is to
give your body the respect it deserves. If you don’t, there would be obvious consequences.”
Anyone who has lived long swears by a few curious nostrums. For instance, Italian Emma Morano, the oldest living
person at 117 years, put it down to eggs and single-hood. For Misao Okawa of Japan who died in 2015 after her 115th
birthday, it was eating a good meal and relaxing. The British war veteran Henry Allingham’s formula was “cigarettes,
whisky, and wild, wild women”. Zohra Sehgal, the irrepressible Indian actress and danseuse who passed away at the age
of 102, declared, with her witty tongue squarely in her cheeky cheek, sex to be the elixir of her long life. Others have
included happy marriage, minding one’s own business, and wine as prime suspects.
Evidently, there is no universal magic portion for a long life. As Hazel Miller, an American centurion, observed:” there is no
secret about it. You just don’t die… The best part of being 100 is that you lived to be 100. If you can enjoy it, it’s an extra
good thing. “Nevertheless, while a happy-go-lucky attitude might well be one of the secrets to a long life, it still does not
explain how both life expectancy and longevity have risen appreciably over the last two centuries.
th

For the greater part of human history life was - to quote 17 century British philosopher Thomas Hobbes - “poor, nasty,
th
brutish and short”. As recently as in 1900, the average American did not get past her 47 birthday; now she can expect to
cross 78 years or more.
One reason average life spans were so short is that many people died in infancy or childhood. Until the advent of modern
th
public health care and medicine in the early 19 century, many children died before their fifth birthday. And among those
who did survive the early attacks, very few crossed the age of 60.
To-day, people are living longer than ever before. In fact, every six years, the average lifespan in the US increases by a
year. In India, average life expectancy, which used to be around 42 in 1960, steadily climbed to 49 in 1980, 58.5 in 1990,
and 66.4 today.
Even more striking is the rise in number of people living beyond 100. According to the “U N World Population Ageing
Report” published in 2015, there were an estimated 316,600 living centenarians in the world, of which, as of now only 45
have been verified to have crossed 110, although their number is estimated at 350 – 400. Globally, the number of
centenarians is projected to increase to 3.2 million in 2015. India is at present home to between 11,000 to 20,000
centenarians. But this number may go up to anywhere between 0.15 to 0.6 million by the middle of the century.
QUEST FOR IMMORTALITY
The idea of death and immortality intrigued religious thinkers and philosophers alike since time immemorial. All of them
took physical death as inevitable as they had no easy answers to the question of why we age and die. Instead they
invented the idea of the immortal soul or an afterlife in order to avoid thinking about why we die. Nevertheless, that did not
stop many a maverick from dreaming up fantasies of eternal youth. While the steady rise in life expectancy can be
explained as a direct outcome of better public health and modern medicine, what is puzzling is the rise in number of
centenarians. To put down to luck is of no use to scientists trying to unravel the mystery of ageing. For them, longevity
Website: http://www.suvidha.co.in Phone: 91-080-26951000 / 212 Email : contact@suvidha.co.in
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has more to do with biology and less with the individual quirks of diet and behaviour. As recently as two decades ago,
research on ageing was considered fringe, more the preserve of charlatans and mavericks than respectable scientists.
But now it’s part of mainstream, with governments, corporations and maverick billionaires investing millions of dollars into
the quixotic quest to delay the inevitable. Scientist now cannot but confront fundamental and tough questions about nature
of life, ageing and death that not so long ago were the domain of metaphysics or science fiction. For instance, why do we
die? Is ageing and death the logical consequence of a genetic programme writ into our DNA, or is it a mere accident?
Why do some animals live longer than others? Can the body be likened to a machine that can be repaired indefinitely?
Francis Bacon in the 10th century raised uncomfortable question of prolonging life. Why does life, he mused, which is so
luxuriant in the first half, start crumbling in the second half? He argued that if we can cure disease, in theory we should be
able to cure ageing too. The first person to propose a logic for death was German biologist August Weismann, who in
1890 argued that death evolved as worn-out individuals are not only valueless to the species, but they are even harmful
for they take the place of those which are sound, in other words, we die out for the sake of our kids.
Weisman, however, avoided the question of why are the aged worn-out, in a lecture titled An unsolved Problem in Biology,
Peter Medwar, the British biologist and Noble laureate, argued that we die out not because we have to make room for
posterity but because nature has designed us in such a way that we become irrelevant as soon we have passed on our
genes, in other words, genes that cause age-onset diseases like cancer remain more or less underground till our bodies
become unfit for reproducing. As the science writer Jonathan Weiner put it, our bodies are built to grow up fast. They are
not built to last.
It was Medawar’s radical view, endorsed by many scientists since that opened up the possibility of tinkering and
rearranging the genetic design in order to make old age less frail and more comfortable, even, indeed, for some to pursue
the dream of immortality.
FLATTERING TO DECEIVE
Scientist’s quest to prolong life has a long history. Many ideas began with a bang but eventually fizzled out [see under
“Quest for immortality”]. The modern state of art ageing research came of age in the 1990s when Cynthia Kenyon, then a
molecular biologist at the University of California, San Francisco, showed that mutation in a single gene could double the
life span of a worm called Caenorhabditis elegans or Celegans. Before long, scientists had unearthed many more such
genes in the genomic haystack. And all of them seemed to extend the lifespan of model organisms, such as worms, flies
and mice. These early findings seduced venture capitalists into investing in the quest for elixir of life. They set about first
unraveling the hidden circuits controlled by these genes and then eventually manipulating them so as to create drugs that
might simulate their life-enhancing magic.
It also boosted the fortunes of a few street-smart scientists, such as David Sinclair, who , working at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology [MIT], US, in 2003, claimed that resveratrol , a chemical found in red wine, mobilized sirtuins, a
class of proteins that have been shown to extend lifespan in yeast and mice. The fact that humans too possess seven
kinds of sirtuins excited anti-ageing researchers. This, incidentally, was also seen to solve the mystery of the French
enjoying long and healthy lives despite of their gastronomical excesses. Though many were unconvinced about the
connection. That some sirtuins can slow down ageing was discovered in 1995 by Leonard Guarente’s group MIT. He
dubbed them sirtuins [for silent information regulator] because of their ability to silence genes. However, David Sinclair
went on to found a company called Sirtris Pharmaceuticals in 2007. Buoyed by the hype, big pharma Glaxo Smith
Kline(GSK) brought it a year later for $ 790 million!. Unfortunately it turned out be a bad egg as the promising result did
not translate into a single anti-ageing molecule. Five years later, the company folded up.
Despite the early disappointments, however, longevity research is enjoying new lease of life in the last few years, thanks
to new insights into the mechanics of ageing. But more importantly, several large scale projects are gearing up to collect
massive data sets of healthy human population such as the 100K Wellness Project at the Institute of Systems Biology in
Seattle. But what is so special about the new insights and approaches that are making venture capitalists gamble their
millions when previous attempts to replicate research on animal model in human have mostly come to naught?
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE
The science of ageing has been revised in recent years. Earlier, it was like the proverbial Indian Elephant – it was
described and understood differently depending on how each scientist looked at it. Now the approach is a bit like solving a
jigsaw puzzle by putting together different pieces representing various approaches such as nutrition, genetics, and the
new fashionable analytical tool called big data. The aim is to slow down ageing using as ensemble of tricks and devices
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so that the torments of old age are packed into a short span at the end of life. The idea is to make people live longer by
ridding the autumn of their lives of dreaded afflictions like cancer, heart disease, dementia and diabetes.
But how does one prolong life without having to go through the seemingly unavoidable physical and mental suffering?.
And any attempt to solve this dementia will have to necessarily confront the fundamental question of what is ageing.
To be continued…….
Acknowledgement : Rakesh Kalshian : WWW. Downtoearth.org.in: 16-31 JANUARY 2017 : p 3O TO 42.
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Door-Delivery Service Providers for Suvidha :

o
o

VEGETABLES
Healthy Farm Fresh: For vegetables and fruits: Contact: Mobile: 9632488467 / 9632389467. You can order your
requirements on their website also. Website http://www.healthyfarmfresh.com
Organic Vegetables: For your requirements of organic vegetables, you may contact Mr. Gautam Hegde at Ph.No:
8147978284. Scheduled days of his visit to Suvidha are - Tuesdays and Fridays.
BigBasket: For your groceries, Vegetables, fruits, House Cleaning products etc., order online at
www.bigbasket.com . All details are available on the website.

o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

MEDICINES
Religare Medicals: Register with Religare to buy your medicines. Senior citizens get 10% discount.
Contact: 080-22956228 / 29. Senior citizens get 10% discount.
Shantha Pharma: For supply of your medicines to your door-step, contact 8867781822 / 9986003614. The shop is
located on Kanakapura Road about 5 Km from Suvidha. Senior citizens get 10% discount.
ASSISTED LIVING SERVICES
Home Medical Care Services: They provide dependable service of a Doctor, Physiotherapy, Nursing or Trained
Attendant. Please visit for details - www.portea.com or contact - Tel No: 080-33554554
Nightingale Home Health Services: Nightingales, renowned for providing personalised medical care for old since
1996, is well acknowledged and acclaimed for its facilities and services. Guided by veterans, this institution has
been recognized nationally for its meritorious services. Specialized home health care service provides 24/7 expert
dementia care; stroke recovery care, pulmonology, wound care and physiotherapy at home services. Their general
services include Doctor on call, Nurse on call, Bedside attendants, Dental services at home, Lab. Investigations,
Home infusion therapy, pharmacy service and post–operative rehabilitation, Remote health monitoring, Colostomy
and Tracheostomy and Tube feeding. In addition, the company provides essential life saving equipment on hire.
Get in touch: Toll free No. 1800-103-4530; Tel. 080 453003300: Website: www.nightingales.in
Branch Manager Aishwarya at Jayanagar - Tel: 080 41410029
Beautiful Years Koramangala - Mobility Aids, Making homes elderly friendly (Toilets, Alarms, Cameras, Non-Slip
coatings, Bathroom Modifications and Grab Rails etc.
Tel: 08069400333, 9986928141(Saurabh and Pavitra): Website: https://www.beautifulyears. com
Agencies providing the attendants / home help:
 Apna Care :
Tel: 080-30752584 ---- http://apnacare.in
 Health Heal and Home Nursing : Contact Mr. Rohan: 9620416503 ; 080- 23203333
Pavan Surgicals - For BP Monitors and Mobility Aids, Wheel Chairs - Manager (Naveen) Tel: +91 9844682309
TRANSPORT
Special-Needs Taxi Services: It is only to be seen to believe it. Please visit website for complete details:
www.kickstartcabs.com – or contact Tel: 8105600445
Balaji Taxi Services – Reliable taxi services are being provided by this agency. For booking and other details
contact – Mr. Srinivas – Land line 080 50771881, Mobile – 9845365245
Auto Riksha Services – Reliable Auto services are being provided by Mr. Narasimha Raju. For booking and other
details contact – Mobile: 9900327822 / 9980627163
PEST CONTROL
M/s. Maker Pest Control: They can provide pest control services at your cottage. For details contact at Ph.No. 080
26608519, 9886743177 ; Email - makerpestcontrol@gmail.com
***@@@***
Website: http://www.suvidha.co.in

Phone: 91-080-26951000 / 212

Email : contact@suvidha.co.in
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